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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

At last summer is officially here! I
hope everyone is enjoying the weather
and driving.
As you probably know we have just
finished our 20th anniversary drive to
the Rockies Tour which was a great
success (even though I’m a little
biased)! We officially had 37 cars
coming from many Regions on the
western side of North America (Red River, BC Interior,
Red Rose, Inland North West, Polar, Vancouver Island,
Pacific North West, and Silver Sage). We even had one
person from Georgia who came to accompany his
uncle. We had 3 days of great driving (and weather)
with drives to Fort Steele, Lake Louise and Banff. The
Resort (Copper Point in Invermere) was very
accommodating to us allowing us to take over the
underground parking lot where Peter and Anna Fuller
and Dale and Eleanor Milne set up a car wash station
for us to keep our vehicles all bright and shiny. The
drives were very well organised by Dennis & Beverly
Duncan including great stops for lunch that were
planned out to perfection. Also, thanks to all the leads
and sweeps who volunteered to help out. Beverly also
put together a Porsche quiz for each of the lunch stops
with a randomly drawn prize to all those who had
participated. The 3 days went perfectly and all had a
good time. Some of the participants suggested we do
this every few years, but I’m not sure Dennis & Bev
want to do this anytime soon as it was a huge amount of
work and preparation! More information and pictures
will be up coming in a future edition of Red River
Ramblings.
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More information and pictures will be up coming in a future
edition of Red River Ramblings. Dennis and Sue Garood from
Inland North West Region have also posted a link to some of
the pictures they took of the cars and events
(https://www.flickr.com/photos/40735863@N05/sets/721577
09181371378/) if you want to see some pictures for now.
Thanks to all who helped organise and participated in our 20th
anniversary tour! Our next 20th celebration event will be the
Concours and dinner on September 8th at the Gates so we
would like to see everyone participate.
Happy & safe motoring!
Gord
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

EDITOR’S COLUMN

I’m in a difficult position this
month: there’s all kinds of
new Porsche-related
newsletter content just around
the corner, but none of it will
be ready by the time I have to
put this issue together.
Let me explain. This month, for the first time ever
since I started as newsletter editor over five years
ago, I won’t be in the country on the weekend before
the club meeting when the newsletter comes out.
This is relevant because that’s the weekend I alwats
put together all of the content and do the final layout.
“Then just put it together sooner” I hear you ask.
Well, that’s what I’m doing, but because of the way
the summer events have worked out, many of the
stories I’m planning will be submitted to me only
after this issue is finalized for publication.
But that’s OK and that’s how it goes in the newsletter
biz. I’m extremely grateful to Brad Epp for his story
on the recent High Performance Driving School at
Gimli - you can check that out in this issue. So what
do I have planned? Well, I’m looking forward to
reading all about the 20th anniversary Rockies tour
that just happened, plus I’m planning content from
my upcoming trip to the UK, including stories and
pictures from a visit to Silverstone race circuit and a
day out at the famous Goodwood Festival of Speed!
If I’m lucky, you might even be able to read about a
visit to an honest-to-goodness Formula One race
team factory...
And in other news, the annual Garage Tour is in the
early planning stages. Tentative plans are to have the
tour in early September, and if you’re interested in
hosting a stop along the way, please get in touch with
me at newsletter@redriverpca.org.
In the meantime, enjoy the summer!
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Submit your best photos of your car to

newsletter@redriverpca.org
and we’ll print the best ones in upcoming
editions of Red River Ramblings!

It’s easy and fun!

Dallas
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High Performance Driving School
at Gimli Motorsports Park

Story by Brad Epp - Photos provided by the Author

May 4 and 5 was a cold weekend at Gimli Motorsports
Park but well worth the shivering and snow flakes!
I had bought my car in 2015 and ever since I've wanted to
see what it could really do. The 928 was designed as a GT
car of course, but with 50/50 weight distribution and a
sophisticated suspension design (even at 40 years old) I
knew it handled well and wanted to try it on a race course
at least once.
So I signed up for the High Performance Driving
Education (HPDE) and Race School put on by the
Winnipeg Sports Car Club. It's held every year at Gimli
Motorsport Park. This hidden gem is just east of the
Gimli airport and hosts professional and amateur road
racing, drag racing, and karting. The course is 1.33 miles
with 9 corners and two straights. I think many people in
the Red River PCA have probably been out there over the
years, with Porsche events or similar courses with Rick
Dobel, but there have been constant improvements
including brand new pavement on several sections.

Let’s Race! Hold your horses...
The school started with a 3 hour classroom session
held in Winnipeg the week before. We learned the
basics of race rules, safety and driving techniques
eg. What does a “meat ball” flag mean, how to
signal a pass, or what to do if you go off the race
course.
Saturday, Day 1 started early with registration at 7
am, Drivers meeting at 8 and cars being organized
into groups for the weekend. Any road car (wider
than it is tall) is welcome at the event so there was
everything from Mercedes AMGs, Vipers, BMW
Ms, Corvettes, race prepped Honda S2000s, to daily
driven sedans and hatchbacks (Focuses, Civics,
Golfs). There were two Porsche Boxters, so three
Porsches out of 42 cars - we did our best to
represent! We were organized into three groups
based on vehicles class – my old 928 was a little out
classed in Group A with all the big V8s and high
horse power AMGs and Camaro ZL1s.
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Group B had the Boxsters/light race oriented cars and
group C was smaller/lower power hatchbacks etc. These
groupings did a pretty good job keeping the racing even
without cars holding up the pack.
We started by preparing for the track – off the track, by
completing high speed slaloms, emergency maneuvering
and the figure 8 course. These exercises were a perfect
progression to get us familiar with our cars, proper
steering/braking techniques and to shake-off our daily
driving habits. Just before lunch we spent time walking
the track and getting instruction at each corner, apexes,
braking points undulations in the payment – it really
helped. I'm glad there are only 9 corners to learn there
instead of the 73 of the Nurburgring!
Finally Track time!
After lunch we got on the track with our instructor driving
our cars first with us in the passenger seat. This was
unnerving at first because they drove fast! But I was
impressed with the instructor's skill, knowledge of the
course and now I knew the limits of my car.
Students then drove 5-lap sessions for the rest of day 1
and the morning of day 2 with the instructor in the
passenger seat. At noon on Sunday we wrote a simple
exam to test our knowledge and with a pass, could apply
for a competition licence. I have applied for my licence
and if I attend one event in the next two years I won't
need to take the course again.
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For the remaining time on Day 2, if deemed competent by
the instructor we could race on our own. I apparently was
and had fun finding my limits on a few corners. A few
people were even more aggressive than I was – a BMW M2
went off the track in front of me and a Viper spun out
behind me. However the great thing about the Gimli course
is there are no barriers or guard rails to hit. You just go off
in the grass and usually just need to get your composure
back and re-enter the track.
Porsche 928 Race Car?
I held my own in my intimidating group – most cars had
between 400-650 hp but I was only passed twice in the
weekend (ZO6 and M2). My car handled flat, was
composed/predictable and had the perfect amount of power
and brakes for my comfort level. I was hitting 175 km on
the straight while the top modern cars were over 200. But
they also had “manhole cover” sized rotors to scrub off that
speed by turn one. I see how addicting and costly racing can
become – maybe start with new shocks, then race tires, a bit
more power, but then I'll need bigger brakes… I think I'll
leave my old 928 for PCA events and grand touring and find
something more suitable to take to the track.
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Volunteers and Instructors
I was amazed at the number of volunteers (at least 35) it takes to
put on race event! Some camped or stayed in town, used their
own vehicles and spent almost twelve hours a day helping. They
were always positive and helpful. One benefit the club provided
to the volunteers, though, was free laps at the end of the day.
I was also impressed by how many experienced race instructors
they had on hand. I was fortunate to get seat time with three
different instructors. I know through the PCA we are fortunate
to have access to world class instructors but what I learned is
that we have many racers right here in Manitoba with decades
of experience.
I think there are few better feelings than getting a
corner right or piecing two corners together perfectly.
Hearing the exhaust sounds as cars shift and accelerate
down the straight are pretty good too! If you are
interested in racing, finding out what your car can do or
just becoming a better driver, the registration for the
HPDE usually opens on January 1st. And if you want to
learn more about the high-performance driving
experience, just approach me at a meeting or check out
the WSCC website at www.wscc.mb.ca.
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DOES YOUR GARAGE LOOK LIKE THIS?
GREAT NEWS - IT DOESN’T NEED TO! HOST A STOP ON THE GARAGE TOUR!

contact: newsletter@redriverpca.org

If you know someone who owns
a Porsche, why not ask them to
join the Club?
Contact Membership Chair
Malcolm Hinds at
(204)488-9622 or at
Membership@redriverpca.org
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ADVERTISING IN RED RIVER RAMBLINGS

Advertisements will run for one full year (six issues) and the rates
listed are for the FULL YEAR.
Advertisement fees are payable in advance of publication.
Please contact the Treasurer at treasurer@redriverpca.org
Classified advertisements will continue to be free for members,
please see the Classifieds section for full details.

This
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Rates current as of the date of publication and are subject to change
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited
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By Dallas Ewen

Discounted rates for Red River Region PCA Members
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California Dreams

911 RSR “Gulf” Replica
Story and Main Photo by Tommy Parry - flatsixes.com Additional Photos by John Gunderson
John Gunderson has a knack for bringing the right people into
the picture. When he wanted to blend the urgency and colorful
exterior of the legendary 917 with a usable road car, he came up
with this. A '73 911 Blending the classic Gulf livery, a 2,200pound frame, and a 350-horsepower motor from Rothsport, is
bound to convert even the most cynical Porsche haters.
Gunderson started with a real-deal long-hood 911, which was
then stripped and fitted with hand-hammered steel fenders.
Inside, a set of recline-equipped Recaro seats made the cut,
providing a supportive enough seat for the odd blitz through the
backroads, but plush enough to not require a chiropractor's
services after using. Additionally, they don't disrupt the classic
spartan theme inside—this is an RSR replica, after all.
Their support is dearly needed if the driver wants to exploit the
power of the the 3.5-liter motor behind them. Fortunately, the
Rothsport engine produces its power in a linear fashion and
screams to a 7,000-rpm redline. That grunt is fortified by the
closely stacked gears and short throw. Though the shifter throw
is a little on the vague side, and the pedals are oddly positioned,
that's the only real criticism that Zack Klapman can find. High
praise from someone who has driven a little bit of everything.
Zack got up to speed quickly. Its direct steering, which is
slightly vague in the center but quickly loads up, helps him
position the car in quick canyon switchbacks. It's that detailed
level of information through the pedals, the seat, and the
steering which eventually brought the reluctant host over to the
pro-Porsche side.
It's true—few cars are as persuasive as a purpose-built Porsche.

Gunderson’s 911 “art car” RSR tributes will be built in a limited
series. Details at www.rsrrebel.com
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SUMMER EVENTS CALENDAR
JULY
3

Weds

Monthly Meeting

Gates on Roblin, 7pm

10

Weds

Coffee and Cars

Eva’s Gelato, 1001 Corydon Ave,, 6pm

17

Weds

Porsches in the Parking Lot

River Ridge Retirement Residence,
50 Ridgecrest Ave., 5-7:30pm
Contact: treasurer@redriverpca.org

20-27

Porsche Parade

Boca Raton, FL USA

AUGUST
7

Weds

Monthly Meeting

TBA, 7pm

11

Sun

Cruise Night - Featured Marque

Pony Corral, Grant Park Shopping Centre
4-8pm (or later)
Contact: membership@redriverpca.org
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Weds

22-25

Coffee and Cars

Eva’s Gelato, 1001 Corydon Ave., 6pm

Run to the Hills

Black Hills, SD
Contact: dakotapca.com

SEPTEMBER
4

Weds

Monthly Meeting

TBA, 7pm

8

Sun

Concours d’Elegance

Gates on Roblin, 3-9pm
Contact: vicepresident@redriverpca.org

11
27-29

Weds

Coffee and Cars

Eva’s Gelato, 1001 Corydon Ave, 6pm

Fall Classic

Mont Tremblant, QC
Contact: porsche.com/canada/
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Don’t be like this guy

NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

WANTED: 1973 911 rear window “to borrow”
Working on a 911 project and require a rear
window to use to make a mold for a custom
window. Will negotiate reasonable fee for the use
of your window.
Contact Rod at kilncannon@gmail.com

1-Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)
DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"
Traction A, Temperature A
Wear is even, no cupping or bulges.
Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
.Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca

AMAZING GARAGES WITH ATTACHED HOUSE
FOR SALE in Headingley, 500 yards S of Portage
Ave and sitting on 0.8 acres zoned for auto
brokerage, a 5-year-old 2250 sq. ft. bungalow with
heated indoor parking for 14 cars. Features a 2000 sq
ft heated attached garage with 13 ft ceiling and 4
overhead doors plus mezzanine storage area. Also a
detached 26x42 ft, in-floor heated garage workshop
with 12 ft ceiling, front and rear oversized overhead
doors, 2-post 9000lb hoist and tire machine. Gated
outdoor compound - nearest neighbours are 500 ft
away. Property has 400 amp electrical service and
sits on high ground, just moments’ walk to the
Assiniboine River. House features include
wraparound deck with hot tub access, finished
basement with granny suite roughed in for kitchen
and laundry, bamboo hardwood floors, 4 baths,
granite countertops, and more. Price reduced:
$700,000. Info: bevray5@gmail.com

Four - 18” Porsche Cayenne
wheels with Pirelli Scorpion Ice
and Snow winter tires size:
255/55/R18 on 8x18 Et53 wheels.
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Part # 7P5601025AB,
Manufactured by BBS (Germany).
Will also fit VW and Audi SUVs like
Touareg and Q7. Wheels in good
condition, tires have several
seasons left. Asking $1000
Call Brad 204-232-4238

Porsche Wheel for sale
Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2 ET52
Fits 993 & 996 Models, Came
off of a 1999 911 (rear)

MATRIX 3-Axis Accelerometer
(World's Only Wireless). BRAND
NEW sealed box. Measures 0-60,
1/4 Mile (time & speed), Braking
f o r c e , G - F o r c e , H o r s e p o w e r.
C o r d l e s s .
$ 1 9 9 .
Email:porscheclub@mac.com

Asking $250 obo.

DON’T BE SHY!
Call Rob @204-510-3272

We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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President
Gord Favelle
President@redriverpca.org
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Dennis Duncan
Vicepresident@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
John Sobczak
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Secretary
George Derwin
Secretary@redriverpca.org

Past President
David Breed
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Malcolm Hinds
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Newsletter Editor
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Julie Bailey
316-655-4058
racylacy944@yahoo.com

Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

